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Artist Information
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Label: Independent
Genre: Pop / Alternative / Indie Pop
Hometown: London, Canada
Influences: King Princess, James Blake
Sounds like: Jorja Smith x Christine and the Queens
Contact: leecemusic@gmail.com
Hi-Res Images & Information:
www.leecemusic.com

Biography
----------------------------------------------------------------------------It’s difficult to find something that Toronto-based singer/songwriter
LEECE can’t do. The dancer, producer, multi-linguistic and multiinstrumentalist Italian-Canadian artist has spent the last fifteen
years specializing in everything from vocal, strings and drama to
human sciences, Italian literature and international business. While
she has been writing songs since she was a child, her approach to
creating the music you hear today is just as multi-faceted as the
path that lead her to it.
A recovering perfectionist, LEECE spent 2019 writing and
recording her debut EP due later this year. At the end of March
2020, LEECE released her first single, Easier. In only a few weeks
and without elaborate marketing promotions, Easier has been
listened to thousands of times by people all over the world; no small
feat for an independent artist. On May 22nd 2020 she will #reLEECE
her follow-up single, Shadow., establishing herself as a true up and
coming artist.

Single Description
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Shadow is a sassy yet inviting jazz-inspired indie pop bop. Right off
the bat you are intrigued in wanting to answer LEECE’s call to
action – we do want to know what’s going on here and on first listen
to her soulful voice, memorable hooks and lyrical prompts, you will
too.
“It can be difficult for people to properly articulate their thoughts
and feelings at any given time, and even more so in times of trauma.
We lean on music so much to help us with this, and writing this song
was no exception. Shadow was only way I could properly
communicate how my brain made me feel like, well, my own
shadow. I wrote this song to shed light on darkness that cannot be
seen.”

